Week 7, Term 2 2020
The language of Chinese and a world of learning
In year high school this term students have
been learning how to speak Chinese with Mr
Robin.
Practice with your child at home.
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Jiǔ
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十

Shí

REMEMBER
Choose water as a drink
Sweetened drinks such as soft
drinks, juice drinks, sports and
energy drinks are not a
necessary part of a healthy
diet.

Secondary have been working hard learning about
fractions in Maths and expanding their persuasive
language in English.

With the arrival of some winter greens, students in
primary and secondary have begun their planting in
our freshly manicured garden beds! Boys in stage 4
had a jolly old time with some activities and really got
engaged with the sustainability project. It has been
fantastic to see such great things beginning and how
students are able to link this more hands on approach
to their written work as well.
Mr Chaffey

Family food choices
Year 7 and 8 have been investigating healthy
food choices in Technology. Many of us eat
dinner while watching TV. Watching TV while
eating dinner can be distracting and make us
forget how much we are really eating, e.g. not
stopping when we feel full. We want to challenge
ourselves convince our families to eat dinner
without the TV for just one dinner this week. Are
you up for the challenge?
Students will also be interviewing family members
to share a special recipe for our collaborative
cookbook. We hope you enjoy this time to discuss
food traditions in your household and family.

RIDDLE TIME
It’s as light as a feather, but
the strongest person can’t
hold it for more than five
minutes. What is it?

